Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The recent spread of avian influenza A (H5N1) in wild and domestic poultry has raised global concern over a pandemic outbreak in humans \[[@CR1]\]. Since 2003, about 450 cases of avian influenza A (H5N1) infection in humans have been reported in 15 countries, mainly in Southeast Asia \[[@CR2]\]. In the study reported here, we have attempted to predict the effectiveness of intervention strategies against an epidemic of a novel influenza that will be caused by new strains of influenza achieving the same transmission ability in humans as avian influenza A (H5N1) by simulating various scenarios targeting Sapporo city, the capital of Hokkaido in Japan, with a population of about 1.9 million. Influenza A (H1N1), which is a new flu virus of swine origin, was first detected in Mexico in March 2009 \[[@CR3]\] and has spread rapidly across the globe. A total of 209,438 cases of influenza A (H1N1) infection in over 170 countries, including 2,185 deaths, had been officially reported by late August 2009 \[[@CR4]\]. The Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare of Japan \[[@CR5]\] designed a "Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Action Plan" which, among other measures, includes the administration of antiviral drugs and school closure in the case of an influenza pandemic.

Mathematical models have been developed for influenza transmission. A series of studies using stochastic models were carried out between 1964 and 1976 \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\] and, recently, there have been several analytical studies on various containment strategies against an influenza pandemic for Southeast Asia \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\] and for the USA \[[@CR12]\]. Using an individual-based model (IBM), Ohkusa and Sugawara \[[@CR13]\] recently investigated the spread of influenza in a metropolitan area in Japan as a result of infection occurring on crowded trains.

The objective of the study reported here was to evaluate the possibilities for suppressing a pandemic through interventions. To this end, we constructed an IBM for the transmission of a novel influenza virus in Sapporo city that takes personal information, such as age, household, habitation, social activity group, casual contact group, and behavioral patterns, into account, thereby resulting in a more realistic model. A series of interventions were explored: (1) targeted antiviral prophylaxis (TAP) through prescribing antiviral drugs for symptomatic patients and persons in close contact with them; (2) school-age targeted antiviral prophylaxis (STAP) by prescribing antiviral drugs for school-aged children; (3) school closure; (4) restraint.

The simulation results showed (1) that both TAP and STAP interventions could be effective in suppressing an outbreak within an early period of 90 days but that STAP would be inferior to TAP in terms of the ripple effect of the administration of antiviral drugs and (2) school closure and restraint could bring about a delay in the peak of infection. The combination of three interventions---TAP, school closure, and restraint---would decrease the number of total patients to 0.02% of that with a no-intervention situation and would be highly effective in suppressing infection. In comparison, although the combination of TAP with only school closure or restraint would have some degree of effectiveness in reducing the number of patients, this strategy would be unable to shorten the epidemic period. The results of this study will be helpful in planning intervention strategies against a future influenza pandemic.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Natural history of influenza infection {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------

Worldwide influenza pandemics have occurred at least three times in recorded history. The most serious pandemic is considered to have been the "Spanish flu" A (H1N1) in 1918--1919, which affected large parts of the world\'s population and was assessed to have killed at least 40 million people \[[@CR14]\]. The much later "Asian flu" A (H2N2) in 1957--1958 and "Hong Kong flu" A (H3N2) in 1968--1969 also caused significant morbidity and mortality worldwide. To construct the model reported here, we used observational data from these previous pandemics for the latent and infectious periods, and illness attack and mortality rates as well as surveillance data for avian influenza A (H5N1) infection for the rate of crisis due to the unknown natural history of a future influenza infection.

Following the latent period, a person infected with influenza has infectivity during the infectious period; thereafter, he/she recovers with immunity or dies. The latent and infectious periods lasted 1--3 and 3--6 days with means of 1.9 and 4.1 days, respectively, in the "Asian flu" A (H2N2) \[[@CR9]\], and the latent period ranged mainly from 1 to 4 days, with a maximum of 7 days for a few cases, in swine flu A (H1N1) in 2009 \[[@CR15]\]. Based data on "Asian flu" A (H2N2), the latent and infectious periods were assumed to range over 1--3 and 3--6 days, respectively; the associated probabilities were tested at 30, 50, and 20%, and 30, 40, 20, and 10%, respectively.

Infected states were distinguished as symptomatic and asymptomatic infection. In this model, it was assumed that the rate of crisis was 67% on average, while the other cases were asymptomatic on the basis of the surveillance of avian influenza A (H5N1) infection \[[@CR16]\], and that asymptomatic cases had half the infectivity of symptomatic cases \[[@CR9]\]. A confirmative rate in all infections was defined by the ratio of patients who sought medical care and were diagnosed with a novel influenza. Because many cases of avian influenza A (H5N1) appeared to have severe symptoms with vomiting and diarrhea \[[@CR17]\], the confirmative rate was assumed to be higher, at 60%.

The illness attack rate is different among different types of viruses \[[@CR18]\], with that of the "Asian flu" A (H2N2) being much higher in children than in adults \[[@CR19]\]; in contrast, the illness attack rate of the "Hong Kong flu" A (H3N2) was approximately the same among all age groups \[[@CR20]\]. The illness attack rate of swine flu A (H1N1) virus has been reported to be twice as high in children as in adults \[[@CR21]\]. A study of the sporadic transmissions of avian influenza A (H5N1) virus from birds to humans revealed that children are more susceptible to this virus than adults \[[@CR2]\]. Because the age-specific illness attack rate of avian influenza A (H5N1) was similar to that of "Asian flu" A (H2N2) \[[@CR22]\], this model adopted the estimated values in the "Asian flu" \[[@CR10]\] as the age-specific illness attack rate. The mortality in "Spanish flu" A (H1N1) in 1918--1919 showed a W-shaped curve, i.e., it was high not among infants and elderly people but also among young adults (25--34 years), an age group which usually has a very low mortality with seasonal influenza \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Although the profile for a future influenza pandemic is unclear, we assumed that a novel influenza infection would cause a high mortality similar to the situation of the "Spanish flu" A (H1N1) \[[@CR24]\]. The age-specific illness attack and mortality rates in this model are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Illness attack rate and mortalityAge (years)Illness attack rate (%)^a^Mortality (%)^b^\<1322.251--40.705--14460.1615--240.6025--34291.0035--440.5845--540.3255--640.4265--740.6775--841.20\>842.20^a^Refer to \[[@CR10]\]^b^Refer to \[[@CR24]\]

There are currently two kinds of antiviral drugs, oseltamivir and zanamivir, and both are regarded as being highly effective for both the treatment and prophylaxis of influenza infection \[[@CR5], [@CR25]\]. As treatment, a person must be treated with two tablets of oseltamivir a day for a course of 5 days for treatment; as prophylaxis, treatment consists of one tablet a day over a course of 7--10 days. Antiviral efficacy lasts only during the course, and no residual effect remains thereafter. The administration of antiviral drugs alleviates symptoms, reduces infectiveness, shortens the infectious period as a treatment effect, and also prevents infection as a prophylactical effect \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Longini et al. \[[@CR10]\] estimated the effects of administering the antiviral drugs that were also adopted in this model and found: (1) the illness attack rate in susceptible persons dosed with antiviral drugs for prophylaxis decreased to 0.30 on average compared with those without dosing (relative susceptibility = 0.30); (2) the probability of developing symptoms of influenza in infected persons dosed with antiviral drugs for prophylaxis decreased to 0.60 on average compared with those without dosing; (3) the infectiousness of infected persons dosed with antiviral drugs for treatment or prophylaxis decreased to 0.62 on average compared with those without dosing (relative infectiousness = 0.62); (4) the infectious period in infected persons dosed with antiviral drugs for treatment or prophylaxis was reduce to 1 day compared with those without dosing.

Study area and population structure of the IBM {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

Sapporo city, the capital of Hokkaido in Japan, was chosen as the targeted area because Sapporo city has a number of characteristics that make it suitable for simulating the spread of infection, including relatively small daily influxes and outflows of people compared with other major cities in Japan \[[@CR28]\]. The National Census of Japan \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\] was used as the source of data on the age structure, resident population for each ward, household composition, places of schooling and work, and mode of transportation. The School Basic Survey \[[@CR30]\] was the source of data on the number of schools and the enrollment rate at college, while the Employment Status Survey \[[@CR31]\] provided the employment rate.

Sapporo city, which had a population of 1,880,863 in 2005 \[[@CR28]\], is one of the ordinance-designated metropolis cities in Japan and is divided into ten wards as administrative units \[[@CR32]\]. There is a substantial difference in the density of population among wards. There are also many commuters to school and work between wards during the daytime, which leads to the mass movement of people on a daily basis \[[@CR28]\]. To simulate the situations of an influenza epidemic on a realistic basis, we adopted an IBM that can reflect the heterogeneous population structure for the targeted area, in which each individual was assigned his/her personal information, such as age, household, residence district, social activity group, and casual contact group. The age structure in Sapporo city \[[@CR28]\] is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The distribution of household size was determined on the basis of the National Census of Japan data \[[@CR28]\], where each household was assumed to consist of at least one adult aged ≥19 years.Fig. 1Age distribution of Sapporo city \[[@CR28]\]

We specified five categories of social activity groups that an individual may belong to according to age: playgroup (3--6 years), elementary school (7--12 years), high school (13--18 years), college group (19--22 years), and work group (19--64 years). The age-specific rates of the enrollment of college students and employment were determined based on data in the School Basic Survey \[[@CR30]\] and the Employment Status Survey \[[@CR31]\]. The size of social activity groups was assumed to be smaller than their actual size so that individuals in a group could come into close contact with each other and transmit the influenza virus among them.

Two kind of untraceable casual contact groups were considered: a low-risk group who came into contact with other people at markets, in the neighborhoods, etc. and a high-risk group who used public transportation facilities, such as crowded trains and buses. The ratio of high-risk casual contact groups was set at 38% on average in all casual contact groups based on a census of the mode of transportation \[[@CR29]\]. All casual contact groups were composed afresh twice a day with a size of 20 individuals on average.

Contact rate in the IBM {#Sec5}
-----------------------

We assumed that individuals would mix with each other randomly (in the household, during social activities, and in casual contact groups) and that individuals had a possibility of becoming infected when an infected person belonged to any of their groups. The average contact rate in a household was set to be higher than that for other groups, followed by that in social activity groups. The average contact rate in a playgroup was set to be higher than that in other social activity groups because children spent more time in close proximity to each other at a day nursery. The usual average contact rate in the low-risk casual contact group was set to be quite low because such contacts occur accidentally during outings \[[@CR12]\]. On the other hand, the average contact rate in high-risk casual contact groups, such as while commuting on crowded trains or buses, was assumed to be 30-fold higher than that in the low-risk casual contact group. This was assessed by the average commuting time to school and work (an hour per day) \[[@CR33]\]. The average contact rates for every group are tabulated in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Because it is difficult for symptomatic patients to follow their usual behavioral pattern \[[@CR34]\], it was assumed that a symptomatic patient had a different behavioral pattern from the day after onset; a symptomatic patient retreats to the home, thereby exposing only his/her family \[[@CR35]\].Table 2Daily average contact rates in the household, during social activities, and in casual contact groupsGroupInfectedSusceptibleContact rate (on average)HouseholdChildChild0.6^a^ChildAdult0.3^a^AdultChild0.3^a^AdultAdult0.4^a^Social activity group PlaygroupChild (3--6 years)Child (3--6 years)0.25^a^ Elementary schoolChild (7--12 years)Child (7--12 years)0.0435^a^ High schoolChild (13--18 years)Child (13--18 years)0.0375^a^ CollegeAdult (19--22 years)Adult (19--22 years)0.0315^a^ WorkAdult (19--64 years)Adult (19--64 years)0.0575^a^Casual contact group LowAnyoneChild (0--4 years)0.0000181^a^AnyoneChild (5--18 years)0.0000544^a^AnyoneAdult (19--64 years)0.000145^a^AnyoneAdult (65--years)0.0002175^a^ HighAnyoneChild (0--4 years)0.000543AnyoneChild (5--18 years)0.001632AnyoneAdult (19--64 years)0.00435AnyoneAdult (65--years)0.006525^a^Refer to \[[@CR12]\]

Control strategies {#Sec6}
------------------

This article explored four kinds of interventions with the aim of analyzing their effectiveness in terms of suppressing an influenza epidemic: administration of antiviral drugs for prophylaxis through two methods of medication, TAP and STAP; school closure; restraint; combinations of these interventions were also analyzed. It was assumed that all interventions would be started 14 days after the introduction of the initial patient.

### Targeted antiviral prophylaxis {#Sec7}

In the TAP intervention strategy, patients with symptoms as well as persons in close contact with them are treated with antiviral drugs in accordance with the "Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Action Plan" \[[@CR5]\]. TAP is regarded as an important intervention in the early phase of an influenza epidemic in the "Guidelines for the Prevention and Control of Pandemic Influenza" \[[@CR25]\]. In this model, it was assumed that a patient with symptoms would be treated with an antiviral drug just being diagnosed with a novel influenza infection, that all members of his/her household would be dosed with an antiviral drug for prophylaxis on that same day of diagnosis or thereafter, and that a person belonging to the same social activity group as the diagnosed patient would be traced, if possible, and treated with an antiviral drug within a few days of contact \[[@CR12]\]. In this strategy, no members of the casual contact group could be traced. One of the advantages of TAP intervention is the small amount of antiviral drugs that are distributed for prophylaxis.

The model limits the possible number of symptomatic cases for whom members of the social activity group can be traced for close contact to ten persons for each ward per day because of the limited capacity of the healthcare center (only one center for each ward in Sapporo city) \[[@CR32]\]. During the swine flu A (H1N1) outbreak in Japan, not all of the persons in close contact with an infected person could be traced and, moreover, some traced persons refused to take antiviral drugs \[[@CR36]\]. Various situations with respect to the proportion of identifiable close contact persons (30, 50, and 70%) and necessary tracing periods (2, 4, and 6 days) were examined.

### School-age TAP {#Sec8}

In the STAP intervention strategy, antiviral drugs are distributed to the children of a school once a child is diagnosed with a novel influenza at a medical institution to prevent infection among school-aged children, who have a high attack rate. Naturally, all household members of the infected person would be dosed with an antiviral drug for prophylaxis from the day of diagnosis. Proportions for the coverage of distribution to children in the affected schools of 30, 50, and 70% were investigated, as was the necessary tracing period of 2, 4, and 6 days.

### School closure {#Sec9}

School closure is regarded as an important intervention measure because an influenza epidemic can be spread widely among children at school \[[@CR5]\]. In this model, when a person is diagnosed with a novel influenza at a medical institution in a ward, school closure will be implemented from the day following the diagnosis for all schools in this ward. The "Guidelines for the Prevention and Control of Pandemic Influenza" \[[@CR25]\] states that a judgment based on the epidemiological investigation will end the period of school closure; however, in our model, school closure was assumed to be continued until no patients were detected in the ward.

### Restraint {#Sec10}

Requests to residents to refrain from going out unnecessarily have been noted as a containment policy \[[@CR5]\]. Restraint was generally recognized as a preventive measure by residents in Hong Kong when they experienced an outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) \[[@CR34]\]. However, many people in Japan are unwilling to practice a voluntary policy of restraint, and in one study, only 46.2% of people expressed willingness to practice restraint in a "Survey of pandemic behavior: to stay at home or not." \[[@CR37]\]. When a person is diagnosed with a novel influenza at a medical institution in a ward, restraint will be performed in this ward from the day following diagnosis. Various rates of restraint (10, 30, and 50%) were investigated. The period of restraint was assumed to continue for 2 weeks, and a person who agreed to restraint once was not required to be restrained again for at least 1 month.

### Combined intervention {#Sec11}

We investigated five scenarios with different combinations of interventions for their effects on suppression; these included the administration of antiviral drugs for treatment (TAP/STAP) with/without school closure and with/without restraint (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In TAP and STAP, the necessary tracing period and the coverage were set to 4 days and 50%, respectively; for restraint, the rate was set to 30%. TAP should be terminated when the number of patients reaches ten persons for each ward per day because the "Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Action Plan" \[[@CR5]\] showed that the administration of medicine to persons in close contact with a patient should be stopped after an influenza infection has spread widely.Table 3Scenarios with different combinations of intervention measuresScenarioTAPSTAPSchool closureRestraint1○○2○○3○○4○○○5○○○*TAP* targeted antiviral prophylaxis,*STAP* school-age targeted antiviral prophylaxis

Method of stochastic simulations {#Sec12}
--------------------------------

The stochastic model was programmed using Intel Visual Fortran to work on any computer using the Microsoft Windows platform, where the random number generators in the IMSL libraries were used. The time step of the stochastic process was adopted to be 1 day, and 100-trial simulations were carried out over 360 days, or until the epidemic was eradicated.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

We carried out simulations of a novel influenza epidemic in Sapporo city to estimate the suppressive effectiveness of the following interventions against an influenza attack: TAP, STAP, school closure, restraint, and various combinations thereof. In each scenario, the initial patient, an 18-year-old high school student with symptoms, was introduced into Chuo ward of Sapporo city, which has the highest day-time population of any of the other city\'s wards \[[@CR28]\].

Baseline {#Sec14}
--------

The baseline scenario was the situation with no intervention. The number of patients reached a peak at about 100 days after introduction of the initial patient; thereafter, the number decreased gradually, and the epidemic was eradicated after about 7 months (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The effective reproductive number (*R*~*t*~) for 90 days after introduction of the initial patient, which was calculated following the formula of Germann et al. \[[@CR12]\], was estimated to be 2.0 in the beginning and 1.6 about 10 days after the introduction (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Infection spread throughout Sapporo city from Chuo ward for 1 month, decreasing just after the peak of the epidemic in the Kita and Higashi wards, which have a greater residential population than the other wards in Sapporo city, 4 months following its introduction \[[@CR28]\] (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The infected cases and deaths in the entire population were assessed to be, on average, 58 and 0.2%, respectively, in 100-trial simulations.Fig. 2Baseline scenario. **a** Epidemic curves for the baseline scenario in 100-trial simulations (*grey lines*) and in the profile of the average (*black line*). **b** Changes in the effective reproductive number (*R*~*t*~) over a 90-day periodFig. 3State of a novel influenza infection spreading among wards in Sapporo city for the baseline scenario. **a**--**f** Graphic illustration of the sequence in which the epidemic develops and spreads from 30 to 180 days after the introduction of the initial patient.*Patterns of brightness* show the number of patients per wards (see legend)

Single intervention {#Sec15}
-------------------

Four intervention measures were examined: medication of antiviral drugs by TAP and STAP, school closure, and restraint.

### Targeted antiviral prophylaxis {#Sec16}

The impact of changing the necessary tracing period and the actual coverage of tracing persons in contact with a patient for the TAP intervention were investigated (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The mean numbers of total patients and persons treated with antiviral drugs for prophylaxis with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for 90 days after the introduction of the initial patient and also the numbers of cases prevented per person treated with antiviral drugs for prophylaxis are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. For situations with a necessary tracing period of 6 days with 30% coverage and 2 days with 70%, the mean number of total patients for 90 days would be decreased to 4.0 and 1.2%, respectively, compared with the baseline. The ripple effect of the administration of antiviral drugs in TAP on the reduction in patient numbers was estimated to be 27.6- and 37.5-fold, respectively, for these situations, indicating that the TAP intervention would have a substantial effect in suppressing the spread of the infection.Fig. 4Comparison of the total number of patients (**a**) and the number treated with antiviral drugs (**b**) for 90 days with a tracing coverage of 30, 50, and 70%, respectively, and a necessary tracing period of 2, 4, and 6 days, respectively, for the targeted antiviral prophylaxis (TAP) intervention. The *squares* show the mean value for 100-trial simulations with *error bars* showing the 95% confidence interval (CI). *Grey*, *light grey*, and *white squares* show the situations for necessary tracing periods of 2, 4, and 6 days, respectivelyTable 4Summary of results for TAP and STAPInterventionCoverage (%)Necessary tracing periodTotal number of patientsNumber of treated personsNumber of cases prevented/no. of treated persons(days)Mean(95% CI)Mean(95% CI)TAP3025,244(3,738, 6,750)5,018(4,081, 5,955)38.147,299(5,398, 9,201)6,612(5,643, 7,581)28.667,790(5,600, 9,980)6,824(5,716, 7,931)27.65023,093(2,039, 4,147)4,923(3,897, 5,949)39.244,643(3,446, 5,841)7,258(6,052, 8,464)26.467,274(5,234, 9,314)10,050(8,238, 11,861)18.87022,299(1,586, 3,013)5,167(4,091, 6,242)37.543,618(2,529, 4,707)7,206(5,704, 8,708)26.766,492(4,376, 8,608)10,637(8,511, 12,763)17.8STAP3022,681(2,215, 3,148)17,094(15,083, 19,106)11.342,723(2,238, 3,209)19,339(16,717, 21,960)10.062,984(2,575, 3,392)18,925(16,687, 21,162)10.25022,473(2,103, 2,844)25,494(22,067, 28,921)7.642,758(2,361, 3,156)24,451(21,502, 27,400)7.962,893(2,462, 3,324)22,971(20,319, 25,623)8.47022,496(2,117, 2,874)31,638(27,647, 35,628)6.142,538(2,079, 2,996)31,260(27,163, 35,357)6.262,698(2,245, 3,151)27,938(24,276, 31,601)6.9*CI* Confidence interval

### School-age TAP {#Sec17}

The impact of changes in the necessary tracing period and the actual coverage for the STAP intervention were investigated (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The mean numbers of total patients and persons treated with antiviral drugs for prophylaxis with 95% CIs for 90 days after the introduction of the initial patient and also the numbers of cases prevented per person treated with antiviral drugs for prophylaxis are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. For situations with a necessary tracing period of 2 days with 30% coverage, the mean number of total patients for 90 days would be decreased to 1.4% compared with the baseline. However, there were no significant differences in the number of patients for a necessary tracing period of 2, 4, and 6 days, respectively or for a coverage of 30, 50, and 70%, respectively. The ripple effect of the administration of antiviral drugs in STAP on the reduction of patient numbers was estimated to be 10.2- and 6.1-fold for a necessary tracing period of 6 days with 30% coverage and 2 days with 70%, respectively, which indicates that STAP intervention would have a weaker ripple effect than TAP.Fig. 5Comparison of the total number of patients (**a**) and the number treated with antiviral drugs (**b**) for 90 days with a tracing coverage of 30, 50, and 70%, respectively, and a necessary tracing period of 2, 4, and 6 days, respectively, for the STAP intervention. The *squares* show the mean value for 100-trial simulations with *error bars* showing the 95% CI. *Grey*, *light grey*, and *white squares* show the situations for necessary tracing periods of 2, 4, and 6 days, respectively

### School closure {#Sec18}

The impact of school closure is shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. School closure would, on average, delay the peak of infection for an average of 45 days compared to the baseline and decrease total and peak patients to 86 and 52% of the baseline scenario (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 6Comparison of epidemic curves for no intervention (baseline) (*grey line*) and school closure (*black line*)Table 5Summary of results for school closure and restraintInterventionTotal number of patientsTotal number of deathsMean (95% CI)Mean (95% CI)Baseline1,087,165 (1,024,014, 1,150,316)4,355 (4,102, 4,608)School closure934,717 (876,811, 992,622)3,772 (3,538, 4,006)Restraint (10%)994,220 (936,468, 1,051,972)3,985 (3,753, 4,217)Restraint (30%)786,105 (737,405, 834,806)3,159 (2,963, 3,355)Restraint (50%)547,762 (506,031, 589,493)2,191 (2,024, 2,358)

### Restraint {#Sec19}

The impact of changes in the execution rate for restraint is shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. With mean proportions of 10, 30, and 50% of total patients restraining their behavior, on average, the number of cases would decrease to 91, 72, and 50% of the baseline, and the peak would be delayed for 11, 43, and 96 days, respectively, compared with the baseline scenario (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). At the same time, the epidemic period would be prolonged with respect to the baseline, which was similar to school closure.Fig. 7Comparison of epidemic curves between no intervention (baseline) (*grey line*) and restraint (*black line*). *Solid*, *dashed*, and *dotted black lines* show the situations at baseline and when restraint is practiced at execution rates of 10, 30, and 50%, respectively

Combined intervention {#Sec20}
---------------------

The mean number of total patients, deaths, and persons treated with antiviral drugs with 95% CIs and the epidemic periods in scenarios 1--5 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) are shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. In scenarios 1--3, which encompass the combination of the administration of antiviral drugs (TAP/STAP) with only school closure or restraint, the mean number of total patients would be decreased to 0.18, 0.15, and 0.23%, respectively, of the baseline scenario. Epidemic periods for scenarios 1--3 were assessed as 220, 193, and 226 days, on average, which indicates that these combined interventions would be effective in reducing the number of patients but not for shortening the epidemic period (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, scenarios 4 and 5, which are two different combinations of three interventions \[administration of antiviral drugs (TAP/STAP), school closure, and restraint\] would have a greater effect on the suppression of infection in terms of the number of total patients, deaths, and persons treated with antiviral drugs and on shortening the epidemic period. In particular, the combination of TAP, school closure, and restraint in scenario 4 (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}) would decrease the total number of patients to 0.02% of that of the baseline scenario and shorten the epidemic period to 72 days (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Summary of results for combined scenariosScenariosTotal number of patientsTotal number of deathsNumber of treated personsEpidemic period (days)Baseline1,087,165 (1,024,014, 1,150,316)4,354.89 (4,102, 4,608)0202.0311,987 (1,549, 2,425)7.84 (5.98, 9.70)2,471 (2,089, 2,854)220.0821,657 (1,230, 2,084)6.72 (4.95, 8.49)2,044 (1,670, 2,418)193.1732,453 (1,850, 3,055)10.11 (7.54, 12.68)2,943 (2,419, 3,467)226.064171 (145, 196)0.76 (0.53, 0.99)132 (111, 152)71.605191 (163, 219)0.83 (0.57, 1.09)148 (126, 171)82.30Values in table are given as the mean, with the 95% CI in parenthesisFig. 8Epidemic curves for scenario 4 in 100-trial simulations (*grey lines*) and in the profile of the average (*black line*)

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

In this article, Sapporo city was chosen as a region suitable for investigating the transmission of a novel influenza through simulations because of the small daily influxes and outflows of people to and from the region in comparison with other major cities in Japan \[[@CR28]\]. In many cities, including Sapporo city, many students and workers commute in crowded trains and buses every day, which will accelerate the spread of infection \[[@CR13]\]. Therefore, high-risk casual contact groups based on commuters among wards were introduced into the model.

On the condition that the effective reproduction number *R*~*t*~ = 1.6, the baseline scenario showed that, on average, 58% of the entire population in the 100-trial simulations would be infected, including the 19% who would be asymptomatic. In past pandemics, the basic reproductive number (*R*~0~) was estimated to be 2.0--3.0 for "Spanish flu" A (H1N1) \[[@CR38]\] and 1.68 for "Asian flu" A (H2N2) \[[@CR35]\]. For the swine flu A (H1N1) in 2009, *R*~0~ has been estimated to be 1.4--1.6 \[[@CR21]\] and 2.2--3.1 \[[@CR3]\] based on data originating from the epidemic in Mexico and to be 2.2 based on the epidemic in Japan \[[@CR39]\]. Therefore, further studies will be needed for a situation with a highly effective reproductive number that may cause more damage.

The implementation of TAP as a single intervention was highly effective in suppressing the outbreak during the early period of the first 90 days. Naturally, this effectiveness was enhanced by shortening the necessary tracing period and raising the coverage of tracing. For a necessary tracing period of 2 or 4 days, there were no differences in the amount of antiviral drugs needed for prophylaxis with a 30--70% coverage; when the tracing period was increased to 6 days, however, these amounts rose, on average, to 147.3 and 155.9% for 50 and 70% coverage, respectively, in comparison with 30% coverage. These large differences may result from having a wider spread of the influenza infections before the onset of treatment with antiviral drugs for the situation of a 6-day tracing period, while shorter tracing periods (2--4 days) can contain most persons with an infection risk at an early stage of the outbreak.

The implementation of STAP as a single intervention would also be highly effective in suppressing the outbreak during the early period of the first 90 days, but STAP was inferior to TAP in terms of the ripple effect of the administration of antiviral drugs, most likely because the STAP intervention, unlike TAP, only distributes antiviral drugs to students, including those at a low risk of infection, notwithstanding influenza infection spreading among adults.

School closure and restraint brought about a delay in the peak and a decrease in incidence at the peak. However, it is actually difficult to implement school closure for such a long period, as was assumed in this model, where closure would be continued until no further patients were detected in the ward. Therefore, the effectiveness of school closure may be overestimated. In the outbreak of swine flu A (H1N1) in Japan in 2009, it was reported that the rapid spread of infection disrupted medical institutions \[[@CR36]\]. Implementing a policy of school closure and restraint may be one approach to preventing an acute disruption of services at medical institutions. However, school closure also brings about the long-term absence of parents from work, which leads to economic loss \[[@CR40]\]. The importance of restraint was recognized by only 46.2% citizens in Japan and the loss of precautions against infection may spread rapidly providing that a novel influenza infection has a low mortality \[[@CR37]\]; therefore improved recognition of the necessity of restraint is needed.

The specific combination of the three interventions TAP, school closure, and restraint was shown to be the most effective of all the combined interventions (scenarios 1--5) in terms of suppressing infection. It resulted in a average decrease in total patients to 0.02% of that of the baseline scenario because of concomitantly preventing the spread of infection at an early stage by prophylaxis and decreasing infection risk by school closure and restraint. On the other hand, the combination of prophylaxis with antiviral drugs (TAP/STAP) with either school closure or restraint would reduce the amount of patients to some extent but would not be able to shorten the epidemic period because the influenza infection would be spread among people, unlike the combination of prophylaxis with both school closure and restraint.

The TAP intervention should be stopped after the influenza infection has spread widely due to the priority shifting from prophylaxis to the treatment of patients \[[@CR5]\]. Moreover, it may be difficult to identify persons in close contact. It has been reported that the spread of the infections made it difficult for doctors to diagnose swine flu A (H1N1) cases and that it was also hard to trace persons in close contact during this outbreak \[[@CR36]\]. In contrast, STAP is easy to implement because antiviral drugs are distributed only at schools, although STAP does have a weak ripple effect due to drug wastage. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the methods of distribution in STAP, such as its range and frequency.

The results of this study will be helpful in planning strategies for the suppression of an outbreak of a novel influenza not only Sapporo city but also in other cities.
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